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LIMITED TIME reduced priceHe's a broken alpha. She's his sexy intern.Mia is just a college girl

trying to earn her business degree and dig out of the poverty she was born intoâ€”being a shifter is

something she hides, hoping her secret wonâ€™t sabotage her dreams. Shifters live in the shadows

of Seattle, after all, dangerous and generally criminal. At least, thatâ€™s what she thinks until a wolf

saves her from an attack in an alleywayâ€¦ and then turns up as the hot boss at her new dot-com

internship.Lucas is a broken alpha, a wolf who lost his mate, his pack, and almost himselfâ€”he

wasnâ€™t looking to rescue a girl or start a pack war. But now he has to keep her safe or it wonâ€™t

just be her life, but his whole family at riskâ€¦ only his inner wolf canâ€™t seem to keep its paws off a

girl who has secrets of her own. True Alpha (Shifters of Seattle 1) is a complete story with HEA,

approximately 410 pages or 100,000 words. It contains scorching hot shifters and sexy

internsâ€”only readers over 18 should dive into the steamy world of Shifters in Seattle.
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WOW!! This series was amazing!! If you like shifters, you will definitely like this series. As I got into



each book, the story just getting better and better!!Mia is a reclusive shifter, not knowing why she is

the way she is; a shifter in hiding. With no pack behind her and with no clue how she became a

shifter/wolf, she remains anonymous in this world. With no one to show her how to help her use her

wolf, to shift, to do and understand things she should know as a shifter. She tends to keep to

herself. She works at a bar that is frequented by other Shifters, predominantly of the Wolf Pack. She

makes it through every shift at work trying not to inhale the humans scents by taking frequent

bathroom breaks, which allows her to get some fresh air to clear her mind and to just make it to the

end of her shift. She desperately needs this job to help pay the bills and to support her Mother.

She's extremely careful. She never Shifts, only when she sleeps at night, and she makes sure her

college roommate doesn't know a thing about her torn sheets when the occasional shift brings her

claws out, and accidently tears the sheets. As a student, she keeps to herself and concentrates on

her schoolwork by achieving all straight A's, which has awarded her a coveted unpaid internship at

a world-known dot.com company.One night at the bar, Lucas, Shifter/gorgeous/billionaire/Alpha/

former leader of his wolf pack, stops by for a drink. Unbeknownst to Mia, he will soon be her boss

the following week. While Mia was pouring a drink for Lucas, he happened to see her hands

shaking and notices her heaving breathing, and takes an interest. By looking at her, the "shifter

signs" aren't there.

DesiredDesired is a wonderful book it grabs your attention from the beginning. It's a fast read that

you do not want to put down. Mia is in college student trying to make a better life for herself and her

mother. Mia does not want anyone to know she's a shifter. One night at works she goes outside to

get a little fresh air when 3 red wolves follow her outside. At first she didn't think anything of it but

when that start coming toward her that's when she realize she's in a bad situation. That's when she

meets Lucas and he protects her from them.Lucas lost his mate and he's trying to keep the

darkness at bay when he meets Mia and he can't keep his self from following her with his eyes. He

watches her go out of the side door and he decides to follow her after he watches the red follow her

and feels the need to protect her. He fights his attraction for Mia because she is human. There's a

big cliffhanger and I can't wait to read the next book!!!GuardedOmg!!! What can I say I'm so

captivated by these books that I can't wait until the next one comes out!!! Lucas is so determined to

not get involved with Mia that he tries to push her away. He thinks Mia has a better chance to find

someone who can love and protect her better than he can.All Mia wants is Lucas even though he is

still caring around the of his deceased mate that he could not protect. Mia is going to keep perusing

him until he gives in to her and she's hoping it's soon.HuntedMia is trying to put Lucas's needs



before hers so she can help him heal. The more they are around each other the harder it is for both

of them. When Mia tell Lucas she wants him to claim and he tells Mia that she deserves an Alpha

that is not broken she runs back to her best friend Jupiter to lean on.
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